


The Black Watch Companion is one very serious defensive handgun. It combines the proven 
authoritative power of the .45 ACP cartridge with the lightning speed and positive  

safety features of the award-winning LDA trigger system. 

BLACK WATCH COMPANION 
Order No. CX745S

THE NEW POWER EXTRACTOR™
UNARGUABLE RELIABILITY 
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Para’s new Power Extractor (or 
PXT™) eliminates the weakest link 
in the original design of the 1911, 
and is the 21st century incarnation 
of the world’s greatest pistol. The 
new Para Power Extractor is a  
massive claw that gives you 50 
percent more contact with the rim 
of the .45 ACP case for controlled  
feeding of the cartridge from the 
magazine into the chamber and 
positive extraction for infallible 
ejection of the empty case.

The Power Extractor’s pivoting 
claw is always under proper  

tension, shot after shot. Only 
from the innovative genius of 
Para comes a massive internal  
extractor that enhances the  
performance of the 1911, while 
maintaining the matchless  
esthetics of this classic design.

The question many are asking 
is not, “Do I want single-action 
or double-action, and do I want 
high capacity or single stack?” 
but “Which Para do I want?” 
Only Para gives you all of these 
choices, and all of them come 
with the new PXT technology. 

The new Power Extractor, 
shown in a cutaway of a 
slide, pivots under spring 

tension and the hook is 50% 
larger than the original.
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Todd Jarrett just keeps on winning with 
Para, becoming the first USPSA  
Four-Gun Champion. page 18

The LDA  
is rapidly 

becoming my 
favorite 1911. 

The funny 
thing is, I now 
shoot the LDA 

better than I 
do a single- 

action 1911.  .

‘‘

’’– Jeff John, 
Guns Editor
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Para’s new Lt. Colonel pistol has just gone high-
capacity, offering 14* + 1 rounds of potent .45 
ACP fi repower. This compact pistol has the 
same frame as Para’s full-size 1911, 
but the slide and barrel have 
been shortened to 
4.25-inches. 

HI-CAP LTC • Order No. PCX1445E

The P12•45 is small enough to be 
unobtrusive, yet proportioned 
correctly to be comfortable and 
controllable even in a large hand. 
The P12•45 features a 3.5-inch 
barrel, 12*+1 round capacity, and 
improved feeding and extracting 
reliability compliments of Para’s 
Power Extractor technology. It is 
available in a satin stainless fi nish.

The P13•45 includes all the standard 
Para features that competing 
brands offer only as custom extras– 
low-mount rear sight, dovetail front 
sight, full-length guide rod, match-
quality ramped barrel, fl ared 
ejection port, beavertail grip safety 
and Para’s new Spec Ops green and 
black fi nish. 

The Para P14•45 is the latest 
version of the full-size pistol that 
made every other Model 1911-
style obsolete back in 1990. Back 
then, there was–and still is–no 
arguing with 14*+1 rounds of .45 
ACP fi repower. 
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The Para P14•45 is the latest 

P14•45
PX1445S*

HI-CAP SINGLE-ACTION

WARTHOG
Order No. WHX1045R

Today, you have a wide choice of single-action .45 ACP handguns 
based on the classic Model 1911 design. Only Para offers meaningful 
improvements on the original John Browning design in terms of 
performance, safety and accuracy. Para’s solid steel frame has stood 
the test of time and durability, and is a proven winner in the shooting 
sports and in the field.

From a full-length guide rod at the muzzle to the competition hammer at 
the rear of the slide, Para Power Extractor PXT™ pistols are loaded with 
extras including a match trigger, flared ejection port, extended slide lock 
safety, beavertail grip safety, ultra-thin durable polymer stocks and high-
visibility, low-mount, dovetailed, three-dot sights.

Dollar for dollar, the Para Hi-Cap PXT has more custom extras as 
standard than any other high capacity pistol in its class. Only Para gives 
you ramped barrels and the patented Power Extractor technology for 
ultimate reliability and accuracy to give you the winning edge.

P12•45
PX1245S*

P13•45
PX1345S*

Beavertail Grip Safety

*Where restricted, models available 
with 10-round magazines.

Full-Length Guide Rod

4.25-inches. 

Competition Hammer



The full-size Stealth P14•45 is 
the classy all-black version of 
the popular 1911 pistol. It has a 
thin grip, a beavertail safety, 
improved sights, a fl ared ejection 
port and a host of other features 
usually associated with costly 
custom extras.  

The 9mm Parabellum cartridge has 
been in use for more than a century 
and is now a worldwide standard 
for law enforcement and the 
military. The full-size Para P18•9 
offers the highest capacity – 18*+1 
rounds – of any 9mm handgun 
produced today. 

The latest super-compact, high-
capacity .45 with truly awesome 
fi repower is the new Para Warthog. 
There is no .45 ACP ten-round, 
semi-auto in the world smaller than 
the Warthog. This extraordinary 
pistol is only 6.5 inches long and 
4.5 inches high, including the 
magazine. 
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The fixed sights on the Stealth Warthog 
are low-mount three-dot tritium night 
sights.

The rear low-profile sight with tritium 
inserts (shown here) is dovetailed into the 
slide of the Stealth Warthog.

Para’s new special edition Stealth Warthog has all 
the power of the super-compact Warthog, while 
boasting a non-refl ective all-black fi nish and 
tritium night sights. Despite its small size,  the 
Stealth Warthog is also remarkably controllable, 
thanks to its superbly engineered and contoured 
grip design. 

STEALTH WARTHOG • Order No. NHX1045N

STEALTH 
P14•45
PX1445E*

WARTHOG 
WHX1045R

STEALTH WARTHOG 
NO SIGHTS UNSEEN!

Both the Warthog (shown here) and the new Stealth Warthog have match 
grade 3-inch cone barrels for exceptional accuracy in micro-compact pistols.

The Para Warthog is the world’s smallest .45 ACP, 10+1 round 
semi-automatic pistol. It is an extraordinary handgun… only 6.5 
inches in length and 4.5 inches high including the magazine. 

But there are missions that require you to see and not be seen, 
and you may need to bring the power of the Warthog on target. 
Under low-visibility conditions, you need to see your sights. The 
new Stealth Warthog, with its non-reflective all-black Para Kote™ 
finish and tritium night sights, answers the call. We affectionately 
call it the “Nite Hawg” because it lets you own the night. 

All Para pistols are shipped with two magazines.  And in the case 
of both the original and the Stealth Warthog, there is a bonus on 
the second magazine – it comes with a grip extension.  The floor 
plate on the second magazine adds length to the grip giving you 
more gripping surface and better control, but does not alter the 
capacity of the magazine.  

*Where restricted, models available 
with 10-round magazines.

P18•9
PX189S*



The S12•45 Limited features a 
3.5-inch match-grade barrel, Novak 
snag-free adjustable rear sight and 
Para’s elegant Sterling fi nish. But 
this pistol is about more than just 
looks. In addition to 12*+1 rounds 
of .45 ACP fi repower in a compact 
frame, it has the feeding and 
extracting reliability of the 
Power Extractor.

You could send your full-size .45 off 
to a custom pistolsmith, pay big 
bucks and wait for months… and 
not have a gun approaching the 
out-of-the-box performance of the 
Para S14•45 Limited. This pistol 
is also available in Para’s all-black 
Stealth fi nish.

The Stealth S16•40 Limited, with 
its matte black Para Kote™ Stealth 
fi nish, has the incomparable Power 
Extractor for feeding and extracting 
reliability, 16*+1 round .40 S&W 
fi repower, and a host of custom-shop 
extras. The S16•40 is also available 
in Para’s Sterling fi nish.
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S12•45 LTD
SX1245S*

S14•45 LTD    
SX1445S*

HI-CAP SINGLE-ACTION 
LIMITED

STEALTH S14•45 LIMITED
Order No. SX1445E

13*+1 round .45 ACP capacity in 
a compact frame plus a host of 
custom-shop features as standard… 
you can pay a lot more for a tricked 
out “factory custom” than you’ll 
pay for a Para S13•45 Limited, but 
you won’t get a better–or more 
reliable–gun.

S13•45 LIMITED • Order No. SX1345S

Para pistols have always been known for outstanding out-of-the-
box performance, from the first shot to the last. After all, what 
other pistols offer such custom-grade amenities as a ramped 
barrel, reinforced frame, beveled magazine well, a high-capacity 
double-column magazine and our superior new Power Extractor™ 
technology as standard equipment? Even so, we are quite aware 
that Para customers have been known to send their pistols out for 
custom extras. 

That’s why Para offers our Limited Series models… a total package 
that includes all the most-asked-for custom features for a fraction 
of the price. Each Limited pistol has a full-length recoil guide 

system that eliminates spring blind. Then there’s the 
front and rear slide serrations which make for easier 

slide retraction. The competition trigger with an 
overtravel stop eliminates backlash. The tuned 

action and the adjustable target sights let you 
break your shot at just the right moment. The 

ambidextrous safety facilitates southpaw or 
“support hand” shooting. And best of all, 
these features come standard, so you can 
own a superior pistol with no wait.

Stealth fi nish.

The Stealth S16•40 Limited, with 
its matte black Para Kote™ Stealth 

STEALTH 
S16•40 LTD
SX1640E*

*Where restricted, models available 
with 10-round magazines.

The S12•45 Limited features a 



The Stealth Hi-Cap .45 is the classy 
all-black version of this full-size 
LDA pistol. The non-refl ective baked 
on fi nish is highly durable and gives 
the pistol a look that can’t be beat. 
Only Para has ramped barrels and 
the patented technology of the new 
Power Extractor™ for ultimate 
reliability and accuracy to give you 
the winning edge.   

The Hi-Cap .40 is the popular .40 
S&W LDA counterpart of the 
Hi-Cap .45. This full-size semi-auto 
 incorporates the three vital LDA 
safety features: a thumb safety 
that disengages the trigger; a grip 
safety that locks the hammer 
assembly; and an internal fi ring-
pin-block to guard against the 
possibility of accidental discharge.  

The all-black Stealth Hi-Cap 9 
combines an impressive 18+1* 
rounds of 9mm fi repower with the 
advanced LDA trigger, giving you 
a high-power pistol that’s both 
accurate and reliable. The Hi-Cap 9 
is also available in Para’s stainless 
fi nish (Order No. DX189S).
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HI-CAP .45 
Order No. DX1445S

LDA HIGH CAPACITY

High capacity fi repower just got easier to carry with the 
introduction of Para’s new Colonel.  This LDA pistol 

has a shortened slide and barrel, but still 
gives you a full 14*+1 rounds of 

powerful .45 ACP 
fi repower.  

COLONEL • Order No. DCX1445E

STEALTH 
HI-CAP .45
DX1445E*

HI-CAP .40
DX1640S*

The all-black Stealth Hi-Cap 9 

STEALTH 
HI-CAP 9
DX189E*

*Where restricted, models available 
with 10-round magazines.

The LDA trigger has dramatically reshaped the criteria by 
which shooters perceive and evaluate semiautomatic trigger 
performance. Imagine the instant readiness of a double-action 
coupled with the smooth, crisp trigger of a single-action with 
no transition and perfect shot-to-shot consistency. 

But Para didn’t just stop there. Through using high-tech, 
aerospace-grade investment castings for the frames and 
slides of all Para pistols, they managed to create a pistol with 
unparalleled durability. 

Todd Jarrett has shot over a million rounds through his Para 
pistols in the last 14 years. The 18.9 LDA that he uses in IDPA 
competition  has logged 
105,000 rounds of 9mm 
ammunition since 1999.  

And for those of you who 
live in areas where magazine 
capacity is restricted, Para 
still has options for you. 
All high capacity pistols 
from Para are offered with 
10-round magazines. For 
ordering specifications, 
see page 32.

High capacity fi repower just got easier to carry with the 

This 18.9 LDA is the pistol that Todd 
Jarrett used to win the 2003 Winter IDPA 
Championship. The current PXT Stealth 
model is the Hi-Cap 9 (Order No. DX189E).



Para’s Stealth Hi-Cap Limited .45 
gives you yet another choice–
offering our popular .45 model in a 
classy new non-refl ective fi nish. 
Included as standard equipment 
are a host of the most-asked-for 
features that you’d normally 
obtain only as costly aftermarket 
additions. This superb pistol holds 
14*+1 rounds of .45 ACP.

Included as standard in this .40 
S&W caliber pistol are features like 
a premium match-grade barrel, 
competition hammer, front and 
rear slide serrations, tuned trigger, 
trigger overtravel stop, adjustable 
rear sight, ambidextrous safety, 
and of course the increased 
reliability and extraction that 
only comes from Para’s new Power 
Extractor technology. 

The all-black Stealth Hi-Cap Limited 
9 gives you the latest in shooting 
technology. The LDA trigger system 
offers a sweet, smooth trigger pull 
with every shot, while the new 
Power Extractor gives you increased 
feeding and extracting reliability. 
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*Where restricted, models available 
with 10-round magazines.

LDA HI-CAP LIMITED

HI-CAP LIMITED .45
Order No. TX1445S

 Para LDA High Capacity Limited pistols give you an even greater edge, 
taking double-action to a new level of performance. The LDA Hi-Cap Limited .45 

includes as standard equipment a host of the most-asked-for custom 
shop performance features… items such as premium match-grade barrel, 

competition hammer, front and rear slide serrations, tuned trigger, 
trigger overtravel stop, adjustable rear sight 

and ambidextrous safety.

HI-CAP LIMITED .45 • Order No. TX1445S
STEALTH HI-
CAP LTD .45
TX1445E*

HI-CAP 
LTD .40
TX1640S*

STEALTH HI-
CAP LTD 9
TX189E*

The Para LDA Limited High Capacity pistols are the best of the 
best. You have the winning advantage of the remarkable Light 
Double-Action trigger combined with our famous high capacity 
frame and all the extra features you would expect from a custom 
shop pistol. And you don’t have to wait months or years to put 
your hands on one of the “Limiteds.” Para’s LDA Limited Series 
gives you competitive performance right out of the box! 

You can purchase a Para pistol with confidence, knowing that Para 
maintains the highest quality control standard in the firearms 
industry – bar none! While several competitors boast that their 
barrels are air-gauged to verify consistency within one thousandth 
of an inch (.001”), Para works to a match-grade plus or minus four 
ten-thousandths of an inch (+/- .0004”). 

Para inspection is the toughest in 
the industry. Para uses a CNC 
Coordinate Measuring Machine that 
checks every single dimension of a 
component against a computer 
model. Finally, every Para pistol is 
test-fired before it is allowed to 
leave the plant. So whatever Para 
pistol you choose, you can be 
assured that it is the most advanced, 
best-performing and reliable pistol of 
its kind.

An ambidextrous slide lock safety is 
one of the many custom extras that 
come standard on Limited pistols.



The Para Tac-Four LDA pistol offers 13*+1 rounds of .45 
ACP fi repower along with the extra sight radius of a 
tactical-length 4.25-inch barrel. And now carrying the 
Tac-Four just got easier with Para’s new highly durable 
Green Polymer Carry Case. Extra cases are available 
from the Para Pro Shop–your single online source for 
all Para factory parts and accessories. For more on the 
Pro Shop, see page 33.

The compact Carry 12 has a 3.5-inch 
barrel and 12*+1 rounds of potent 
.45 ACP fi repower, the security and 
shootability of the LDA trigger 
system plus recoil absorbing solid 
stainless steel construction. It 
comes standard with three-dot 
tritium night sights so you can 
see your sights under the most 
demanding situations.  

Although the Tac-Four is designed 
as a defensive handgun, don’t be 
surprised at competition-level results 
when you take it to the range… the 
remarkable anti-fl inch LDA trigger 
system is that good! The fl ush 
hammer and bobbed beavertail 
make for a more concealable, snag-
free and easy-drawing package. 

Not only is the Spec Ops Tac-Four 
one of the most powerful carry 
pistols on the market today, but it 
looks good too. Featuring Para’s  
highly durable new green and black  
fi nish, this pistols also packs 13*+1 
rounds of .45 ACP fi repower.
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*Where restricted, models available 
with 10-round magazines.

CARRY 12
Order No. CTX1245N

SPEC OPS TAC-FOUR • Order No. CTX1345G

GREEN POLYMER 
PISTOL CASE 

Order No. 
0000100

HI-CAP CARRY OPTION™
Para is the company that made High Capacity and Light Double-
Action synonymous with .45 ACP.  Para’s Carry Option pistols 
are the ultimate defensive handguns thanks to the security and 
shootability of the LDA trigger system plus recoil absorbing, solid 
stainless steel construction in a compact package.

At Para, we want to give you the option of carrying the best with 
no compromise, that’s why Para gives you the most choices – from 
ultra flat, single stack to high capacity carry pistols. And only Para 
Carry Safe™ pistols give you the confidence of a hammer down carry 
with the assurance of our triple safety system on all LDA pistols.

Because there are times when every round counts, Para’s new 
Carry Option pistols give you the advantage of high capacity 

magazines with 12 and 13 rounds 
of proven .45 ACP stopping power. 

Combine that with features such 
as a flush hammer and bobbed 
beavertail for concealability, add the 
reliability of Para’s Power Extractor™ 
technology, and you’ve got a 
defensive handgun that gives you the 
winning edge. 

The Carry 12’s three-dot tritium night sights are 

shown at left.

The compact Carry 12 has a 3.5-inch 

CARRY 12
CTX1245N*

Although the Tac-Four is designed 

TAC-FOUR
CTX1345S*

Not only is the Spec Ops Tac-Four 

SPEC OPS 
TAC-FOUR
CTX1345G*



The award-winning Para Carry was 
declared the “World’s Smallest DAO 
.45 Auto” by the editors of GUNS 
& AMMO magazine when it was 
introduced in 2001.  And measuring 
just 6.5 inches long and 4.75 inches 
high, it is the smallest autoloading 
.45 ACP pistol ever in production. 

With its 3.5-inch barrel and extra 
concealability features, this may 
well be the ultimate defensive 
handgun. This one has it all… 7+1 
rounds of .45 ACP, fl ush hammer and 
bobbed beavertail, low-profi le slide 
lock and the new Griptor grasping 
grooves on the front strap of the 
pistol that aid in controlling recoil 
during rapid fi re.

Winner of the 2003 GUNS & AMMO 
Gun of the Year Award, the Para 
CCW is one of a special series of 
single stack LDA autos engineered  
to offer the ideal balance between 
concealability and shootability, and 
what handgun writer Wiley Clapp 
refers to as perhaps “the optimum 
concealed carry pistol.”  The 4.25-
inch barrel and noticeably short 
pistol butt make for a compact 
handgun that’s easy to carry.
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PARA CCW
Order No. CCWX745S

STEALTH CARRY • Order No. CWX645B

The super-compact .45 ACP Para Carry has just taken on new 
duties.  The new all-black Stealth Carry has a non-refl ective, 
highly-durable Para Kote™ fi nish with rich black polymer 

stocks and a subdued medallion making it the perfect 
companion for those deep cover assignments. And to help 

make sure that every shot goes where you want it to, the new 
Stealth Carry comes with the Novak Extreme Duty® fully 

adjustable rear sight.

LDA SINGLE STACK 
CARRY OPTION™

The award-winning Para Carry was 
declared the “World’s Smallest DAO 

CARRY
CWX645S

With its 3.5-inch barrel and extra 

CCO
CWX745S

Winner of the 2003 GUNS & AMMO 

CCW
CCWX745S

adjustable rear sight.

Novak’s Extreme Duty® fully adjustable 
rear sight, available on the Stealth Carry and 
S12•45 Limited, features the classic snag-fee 
contours for which Novak is known.

When you’re going undercover, you need a carry pistol that is 
compact and easy to conceal. But Para realizes that just because 
the pistol is smaller, it doesn’t mean you should have to settle for 
less. Now, Para brings you GRIPTOR™ grasping grooves, located 
on the slide and front strap of every Single Stack Carry Option 
pistol. These grooves give your hand more holding surface, while 
helping you to naturally control recoil during rapid fire. 

Para’s award-winning Carry Safe™ line of pistols with their 
triple safety system let you carry them hammer down but ready 

for action when you need 
them. And all of the Para 
Carry Option pistols have 
flush hammers and a 
rounded grip safety to 
prevent snagging on 
clothing. Add the feeding 
and extracting reliability of 
the exclusive new Para Power 
Extractor™ that comes in all 
Para pistols, and you have a 
series of Carry Option 
pistols that can’t be beat. 



The world’s toughest and most experienced firearms critics are the writers and 
editors of the firearms press. They shoot and review thousands of guns every 
year. And every year, they unfailingly give top reviews to Para. One of the most 
respected publications in the firearms field, GUNS & AMMO magazine, has 
awarded its prestigious annual “Gunny” award to Para an unprecedented four times: 
in 1999 for the Para 14•45 LDA; in 2000 for the 7•45 LDA; in 2001 for the Para Carry; 
and in 2003 for the Para CCW, cited as “the optimum concealed carry pistol.” 

We at Para are proud to have been chosen for these distinctions by GUNS & AMMO’s editors and readers. 
More important–you are the real winner! What these awards really mean is that when you buy Para, you’re 
getting a pistol that’s rated the best by the best, with performance, quality and reliability that can’t be topped. 

1999

2000

WHEN WE WIN, YOU WIN 

Todd Jarrett is the first to win all four USPSA national championships, 
and he did it with four different Para pistols. 

19991999

2000 2003

2001

2003

PARA CARRY
CWX645S

Para’s Unprecedented Four “Gunny” Awards

Para pistols, with their cut rifling and fully ramped barrels, are known for their 
consistent accuracy and gave Jarrett the winning edge when he won the 

Production, Limited, Limited 10 and Open divisions at the USPSA nationals.

“It’s important to have a gun you 
can trust,” said Jarrett who’s been 
shooting Para pistols since 1990. 

“And the LDA, bar none, is the 
lightest, sweetest trigger pull 
on the market today. There are 
no other triggers like it.” 



For years customers, dealers, distributors and writers have 
suggested to Para’s President, Ted Szabo, that he build a classic 
single-action, single stack 1911 to complement his company’s 
innovative high capacity and his revolutionary light double-action 
(LDA) 1911-style pistols.  

But Szabo finds no satisfaction in simply copying someone else’s 
design if there’s no way to improve it. He realized the weakness in 
Browning’s original 1911 design was the extractor. If the extractor 
does not maintain the proper tension, it can cause feeding 
problems during the extraction and feeding cycle of the slide.  

Using the latest CAD/CAM design 
computers, Szabo studied the function 
of the extractor and looked at what 
areas could be improved. By giving the 
extractor a greater range of movement, 
he created not only a better extractor, 
but also improved feeding. The other 
area of improvement was the size of 
the claw on the extractor; it is 50 
percent larger for positive feeding and 
extraction of every round. 

The Power Extractor™ takes the 
classic 1911 into the 21st Century and 
is now in every new Para pistol. 

The new super compact Para OPS 
pistol has a 3.5-inch barrel and is 
the single-action mate to the LDA 
CCO.  In addition to a fl ush hammer, 
bobbed beavertail and a low-profi le 
slide lock, it features the new 
GRIPTOR™ grasping grooves that 
give your hand more holding surface 
on the front strap of the pistol, and 
naturally help you to control recoil. 

Para’s Single-Action, Single Stack 
line brings the Power Extractor 
 technology to this series of classic 
pistols. The LTC has a 4.25-inch barrel 
and offers 7+1 rounds of potent 
.45 ACP fi repower. It is available in 
stainless steel, and models that have 
the Para Kote™ Regal fi nish come 
with either an alloy or steel frame.   

This Super Sport Pistol is our full-
size 1911 Single-Action, Single Stack 
pistol with our patented Power 
Extractor for ultimate reliability.  
This 1911 has the elegant Regal 
fi nish and is loaded with extras 
such as match-grade ramped barrel, 
competition trigger and hammer, 
low mount three-dot fi xed sights 
and Cocobolo stocks.
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with either an alloy or steel frame.  

1911 SSP
PX745E

PXT™ SINGLE-ACTION, 
SINGLE STACK

OPS
PCWX745S

LTC
PCX745E

STAINLESS STEEL LTC • Order No. PCX745S

Para’s popular Lt. Colonel compact, single stack, 
1911 pistol is now available in all-weather 

stainless steel.  The LTC has the same frame as a 
full-size 1911 but the slide and barrel have been 
shortened to 4.25-inches. All models of the LTC 

hold 7+1 rounds of .45 ACP. The Para LTC is also 
available in either an alloy or steel frame with 

our Para Kote™ Regal fi nish. 

The rear of the Power Extractor is 
the same size as the original, but 
you have a massive claw at the 
front for utter reliability. 

our Para Kote™ Regal fi nish.
The new super compact Para OPS 

Every model Para comes with an integral 
ramp and supported chamber, match-
grade barrel to give you utter reliability 
and outstanding accuracy. 



The Black Watch Companion 
combines the power of the .45 ACP 
cartridge with the lightening speed 
and positive safety features of the 
award-winning LDA trigger system. 
All of this comes in a compact 
package. Even with a 3.5-inch 
barrel and shortened frame, you still 
get the 7+1 capacity of a full-size 
pistol. The Black Watch Companion 
has a black slide, green frame with 
black fi re controls and premium 
cocobolo stocks with gold medallion.

The Tac-S is the single stack version 
of Para’s best selling pistol in 
2003, the Tac-Four. The Tac-S gives 
you 7+1 rounds of potent .45 
ACP fi repower, the extracting 
reliability of the Para’s Power 
Extractor technology, solid steel 
construction, and the security and 
shootability of the LDA trigger 
system.  

The LDA Super Sport Pistol is Para’s 
new full-size single stack pistol. 
The LDA SSP combines the natural 
balance and pointability that comes 
from the classically slim single 
stack design with the impressively 
smooth trigger pull that only an 
LDA pistol can give you. 
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LDA SINGLE STACK

Para’s Black Watch SSP has it 
all—the great looks of its two-
tone black and green Para Kote 

fi nish, the comfortably thin single 
stack grip, the incredibly smooth 
LDA trigger pull, and the feeding 

and extracting reliability that 
only comes from Para’s Power 

Extractor technology.  Add 
extras such as a fl ared 

ejection port, beavertail 
grip safety, and high 
visibility, low-mount, 
dovetailed, three-dot 

sights, and you have one 
of the best values in the 

art of the handgun.

BLACK WATCH SSP
Order No. DX745E

BLACK WATCH 
COMPANION
CX745S

cocobolo stocks with gold medallion.

The Tac-S is the single stack version 

TAC-S
DCX745E

The LDA Super Sport Pistol is Para’s 

LDA SSP
DX745S

While many people in the industry have tried to create a double-
action autoloading pistol, they have always had to struggle against 
the heavy trigger pull that was required to cock and release the 
hammer. But it was the genius of Para that finally broke through 
the old way of thinking that a double-action trigger had to be long 
and heavy, making it hard to hit your target. 

Para’s light double-action (LDA) trigger system gives you a smooth 
trigger pull shot after shot. Because Para’s LDA trigger is so 
consistent, people like Guns Editor Jeff John have found, “The 
LDA is rapidly becoming my favorite 1911. The funny thing is, I 
now shoot the LDA better than I do a single-action 1911.”

The LDA was not created to replace the single-action pistol, it was 
created to give you the choice of trigger systems in the most 
popular handgun platform of all time, the 1911.  Para is the only 
maker of 1911-style pistols that gives you the choice of single-
action or our exclusive light double-action.

For those shooters like John who like a trigger pull that “is more 
like an exceptionally well-tuned revolver’s trigger pull than 
anything else” Para created the LDA. If you have not experienced 
the remarkable LDA trigger system visit a Para Partner Range to 
try one today and see why we call this trigger, “sweet!” Para is the 
only one that offers you single stack or high capacity models to fit 
your hands, allowing you to be the best shooter.



Start with the natural balance 
and pointability of Para’s Single-
Stack LDA pistols and add the 
performance-enhancing custom-shop 
extras of the Limited Series; the 
result is the peerless Para Limited. 
Built-in features include premium 
match-grade barrel, competition 
hammer,  front and rear slide 
serrations, tuned trigger, trigger 
overtravel stop, adjustable rear 
sight and ambidextrous safety.

The all-black Stealth Limited 
features Para’s new baked-on Para 
Kote™ fi nish. This new fi nish, only 
available from Para, is on the slide, 
frame and fi re controls, and is 
extremely durable. Built-in features 
on the Stealth Limited include 
premium match-grade barrel, 
competition hammer, front and rear 
slide serrations, tuned trigger, 
trigger overtravel stop, adjustable 
rear sight, ambidextrous safety 
and the extracting and feeding 
reliability that only comes from 
the Para Power Extractor. 
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LDA SINGLE STACK LTD

Start with the natural balance 

LIMITED
TX745S

STEALTH 
LIMITED
TX745E
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SHOOT BETTER WITH A PARA LDA

Todd Jarrett is the only USPSA Grand Master 
to have won all four National Championships: 
Open, Limited, Limited 10 and Production.  
He won the third championship in 2002 and 
his production pistol was a Para 16.40 LDA. 

Jarrett is also one of those rare individuals 
who can teach others to do what he has done 
with a handgun. He spends a good part of 
every year on the road teaching competition 
shooters, law enforcement officers and 
military how to shoot a handgun fast and 
accurately. If you have ever been fortunate 
enough to attend one of his classes, you 
know what a phenomenal instructor he is.

One of the secrets to Jarrett’s success is his 
ability to analyze every aspect of his shooting 

game. Jarrett keeps detailed training records 
and is constantly reviewing them. 

He was training for the 2002 World Speed 
Shooting Championships best know as the 
Steel Challenge.  To win the Steel Master 
Title you have to have the top aggregate 
score in the Rimfire Championship, the 
Limited Championship and the Open 
Championship.  

Jarrett was practicing on the Steel Challenge 
course and comparing his runs with his 
Single-Action S16•40 Limited pistol and 
with his 16.40 LDA.  What he noticed was 
that his times across the course of fire were 
similar, but his hits on the steel plates were 
more consistent with his 16.40 LDA.

The Steel Challenge stages all consist of five steel plates that must 
be hit or the shooter suffers a large penalty for missing a plate and 
stopping his time on the designated stop plate. Jarrett would shoot 
and hit his first plate with his LDA and, as he swung to the next 
plate, the two-hundredths of a second longer that it would take 
Jarrett to cycle the LDA trigger over his single-action trigger 
allowed the muzzle of the pistol to settle down from the recoil, 
giving him just that much longer to align it with next plate. The 
natural stroke of the LDA trigger aided in keeping the pistol on 
target as Jarrett stroked it through its hammer drop.

The LDA trigger has a longer, more natural stroke than the quick 
tap of a single-action trigger so you are less likely to slap the trigger 
and jerk the pistol, and your shot, off target.  It is that smoothness 
in stroking the LDA trigger that gives you the consistency of 
hitting your target shot after shot. 

If you want to shoot better, try a Para LDA.  And if you want the 
winning edge in practical shooting competition, consider all of the 
out-of-the-box extras that come standard on the LDA Limited 
pistols—from adjustable competition sights to ambidextrous safeties.

STEALTH LIMITED
Order No. TX745E

TAC-S
Order No. DCX745E

Why is it that so many people like Jeff John have experienced 
shooting better with a Para LDA? 

The LDA trigger system, 
with its hammer-down 
carry and the sweetest, 
smoothest double-action 
trigger, is always ready 
when duty calls. You 
get the great feel of a 
1911-style pistol with a 
trigger that makes you 
a better marksman.
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ON DUTY WITH PARA

For those in Law Enforcement who have to purchase their own 
duty pistols, or simply choose to carry the latest technology, 
Para has the easiest program in the 
industry for you. We have a special 
Individual Officer Purchase Kit 
that you can use at any storefront 
gun shop in the country. Everything 
about this program is tailored for you, 
the Law Enforcement professional. Call 
us today to receive your Para Individual 
Officer Purchase Kit.

The Stealth Carry (Order No. CWX645B) with an overall length 
of 6.5 inches combines the security of the LDA trigger system with 
.45 ACP firepower to give you the ultimate undercover pistol.

INDIVIDUAL OFFICER PURCHASE

UNLIMITED CHOICES
Para offers more than 45 models 
in single-action, double-action and 
your choice of single stack or high 
capacity pistols. Only Para gives you 
choices in size from micro-compact 
to full-size duty pistols in the most 
popular calibers, .45 ACP, .40 S&W 
and 9mm. And now you have the 
choice of satin stainless steel or the 
tough new Para Kote™ fi nishes to 
protect your fi rearm on duty.

Para’s Limited LDA models have been especially popular with 
those who protect our communities and the nation by serving in 
law enforcement. The Limited LDAs, with extras standard like 
ambidextrous safety and adjustable sights in highly effective 
calibers like .40 S&W and .45 ACP as well as 9mm, bring out 
the best marksman in you. Many agencies have already tested 
and approved Para for both on- and off-duty use; perhaps your 
agency should find out why. 

All Para Limited pistols come with 
fully adjustable rear sights which 
allow you to adjust for windage 
and elevation.   

 This all-black pistol features Para’s popular 
non-refl ective Stealth fi nish, and is the perfect 
companion for any assignment. We know that 

modern law enforcement requires high-capacity 
handguns in highly effective calibers. That’s why 
the Stealth Hi-Cap Limited .45 gives you 14*+1 
round of potent .45 ACP fi repower along with a 
host of custom-shop features like competition 
hammer, tuned trigger, trigger overtravel stop 

and adjustable rear sight.

STEALTH HI-CAP LIMITED .45 
Order No. TX1445E

TRIPLE SAFETY
Thanks to Para’s remarkable triple 
safety system (fi ring pin block, grip 
and slide lock safeties), an LDA 
pistol can actually be safely carried 
hammer-down yet it’s always 
ready when a quick response is 
required. Left-handed offi cers will 
appreciate the ambidextrous slide 
lock safety, standard on all Limited 
pistols and available as a special 
order on other models.

ADJUSTABLE SIGHTS



NEW PARA KOTE™ FINISHES
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STERLING

Para has long been known for producing practical pistols that feel good and shoot better, while 
still looking superb even in their classic stainless finish. But now Para goes one step further, giving 
you five distinct finishes perfect for show or combat. The all new Para Kote finishes are baked on 
and specially formulated for durability, ensuring that your Para will continue to look as good as it 
shoots. For more information about which finishes are available for each model Para, see the pistol 
specification charts starting on page 30.

At Para, we believe that providing you with the best pistol you can 
own means that we will stand behind that pistol 100% for as long as 
you own it. Since the beginning of the Millennium, Para has offered a 
Lifetime Service Policy to each original retail purchaser of its pistols. 

This means that we will provide the original retail purchaser of any 
one of our pistols with all necessary service, free of charge, for the 
lifetime of the pistol, where adjustment or repair is required due to 
some defect in materials or workmanship. 

PARA’S LIFETIME SERVICE POLICY
At Para, we believe that providing you with the best pistol you can 
own means that we will stand behind that pistol 100% for as long as 
you own it. Since the beginning of the Millennium, Para has offered a 
Lifetime Service Policy to each original retail purchaser of its pistols. 

This means that we will provide the original retail purchaser of any 
one of our pistols with all necessary service, free of charge, for the 
lifetime of the pistol, where adjustment or repair is required due to 
some defect in materials or workmanship. 

PARA’S L

Para’s elegant new Sterling fi nish, 
available only on Limited Models, is all 

stainless steel completed by a black slide 
with polished sides. Comes with thin, 
tough black polymer stocks for Hi-Cap 
models, and double-diamond checkered 
cocobolo stocks for Single-Stack pistols.

PICTURED: S14•45 Limited • SX1445S

STEALTH

SPEC OPS

REGAL

This new non-refl ective fi nish is perfect for 
those undercover assignments. It features a black 
slide and a black frame with black fi re controls, 

and the baked on Para Kote™ fi nish is more 
durable than ever. Comes with black polymer grips 
for Hi-Cap and Carry Option pistols, and cocobolo 

grips for Single-Stack pistols.

PICTURED: Stealth Hi-Cap .45 Limited • 
TX1445E

PICTURED: Alloy LTC • PCX745R

This stately new fi nish combines a black frame 
and slide with shiny stainless steel fi re controls. 

Single-Stack models feature Para’s striking 
double-diamond checkered cocobolo stocks with 
gold medallion and black polymer stocks with 

subdued medallion for Hi-Cap pistols. 

STEEL LTC • Order No. PCX745E

BLACK WATCH
Para’s Black Watch fi nish gives you a 

classy pistol that’s perfect for combat, but 
still attractive enough for show. 

Features black slide, green frame with 
black fi re controls and completed by 

double-diamond checkered cocobolo stocks.

PICTURED: Black Watch Companion • 
CX745S

Whether you’re on a mission overseas 
or in the middle of a stakeout at home, 
the non-refl ective olive drab Spec Ops 

fi nish is the choice for you. It features a 
green slide and green frame with black 
fi re controls. All Spec-Ops pistols come 

with durable black polymer stocks.

PICTURED: Tac-Four • CTX1345G



ONLY PARA GIVES YOU A CHOICE...

PXT HIGH CAPACITY, SINGLE-ACTION MODELS

MODEL CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH ORDER NO.
STEALTH WARTHOG .45 ACP 10+1 3” 24 OZ. 6.5” 4.5” ALLOY STEALTH NHX1045N

WARTHOG .45 ACP 10+1 3” 24 OZ. 6.5” 4.5” ALLOY REGAL WHX1045R
P12•45 .45 ACP 12*+1 3.5” 34 OZ. 7.1” 5” STAINLESS STAINLESS PX1245S
P13•45 .45 ACP 13*+1 4.25” 36 OZ. 7.75” 5.25” STAINLESS SPEC OPS PX1345S

          HI-CAP LTC .45 ACP 14*+1 4.25” 37 OZ. 7.75” 5.75” STEEL SPEC OPS PCX1445E
STEALTH P14•45 .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH PX1445E

P14•45 .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS PX1445S
P18•9 9MM 18*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS PX189S

PXT 1911, SINGLE-ACTION, SINGLE STACK MODELS

MODEL CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH ORDER NO.
              OPS .45 ACP 7+1 3.5” 32 OZ. 7.1” 5” STAINLESS STAINLESS PCWX745S

LTC .45 ACP 7+1 4.25” 35 OZ. 7.75” 5.75” STEEL REGAL PCX745E
LTC .45 ACP 7+1 4.25” 28 OZ. 7.75” 5.75” ALLOY REGAL PCX745R

             LTC .45 ACP 7+1 4.25” 35 OZ. 7.75” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS PCX745S
1911 SSP .45 ACP 7+1 5” 39 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL REGAL PX745E

PXT HIGH CAPACITY, SINGLE-ACTION, LIMITED MODELS

MODEL CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH ORDER NO.
           S12•45 LIMITED .45 ACP 12*+1 3.5” 34 OZ. 7.1” 5” STAINLESS STERLING SX1245S

S13•45 LIMITED .45 ACP 13*+1 4.25” 36 OZ. 7.75” 5.25” STAINLESS STERLING SX1345S
STEALTH S14•45 LTD .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH SX1445E

S14•45 LIMITED .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STERLING SX1445S
STEALTH S16•40 LTD .40 S&W 16*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH SX1640E

S16•40 LIMITED .40 S&W 16*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STERLING SX1640S

PXT LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, SINGLE STACK, CARRY OPTION SERIES

MODEL CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH ORDER NO.
             STEALTH CARRY .45 ACP 6+1 3” 30 OZ. 6.5” 4.75” STAINLESS STEALTH CWX645B

CARRY .45 ACP 6+1 3” 30 OZ. 6.5” 4.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS CWX645S
CCO - COMPANION 

CARRY OPTION .45 ACP 7+1 3.5” 32 OZ. 7” 5” STAINLESS STAINLESS CWX745S

CCW .45 ACP 7+1 4.25” 34 OZ. 7.7” 5” STAINLESS STAINLESS CCWX745S

PXT LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, SINGLE STACK MODELS

MODEL CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH ORDER NO.
BLACK WATCH COMPANION .45 ACP 7+1 3.5” 32 OZ. 7.1” 5” STAINLESS BLACK WATCH CX745S

TAC-S .45 ACP 7+1 4.25” 35 OZ. 7.75” 5.75” STEEL SPEC OPS DCX745E
BLACK WATCH SSP .45 ACP 7+1 5” 39 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL BLACK WATCH DX745E

LDA SSP .45 ACP 7+1 5” 39 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS DX745S

PXT LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, SINGLE STACK, LIMITED MODELS

MODEL CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH ORDER NO.
STEALTH LIMITED .45 ACP 7+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH TX745E

LIMITED .45 ACP 7+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STERLING TX745S

LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, HIGH CAPACITY MODELS

MODEL CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH ORDER NO.
             COLONEL .45 ACP 14*+1 4.25” 37 OZ. 7.75” 5.75” STEEL SPEC OPS DCX1445E

STEALTH HI-CAP .45 .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH DX1445E
HI-CAP .45 .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS DX1445S
HI-CAP .40 .40 S&W 16*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS DX1640S

STEALTH HI-CAP 9 9MM 18*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH DX189E
HI-CAP 9 9MM 18*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS DX189S

PXT LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, HIGH CAPACITY,  CARRY OPTION SERIES

MODEL CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH ORDER NO.
CARRY 12 .45 ACP 12*+1 3.5” 34 OZ. 7” 5” STAINLESS STAINLESS CTX1245N

SPEC OPS TAC-FOUR .45 ACP 13*+1 4.25” 36 OZ. 7.7” 5.25” STAINLESS SPEC OPS CTX1345G
TAC-FOUR .45 ACP 13*+1 4.25” 36 OZ. 7.7” 5.25” STAINLESS STAINLESS CTX1345S

PXT LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, HIGH CAPACITY, LIMITED

MODEL CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH ORDER NO.
STEALTH HI-CAP LTD .45 .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH TX1445E

HI-CAP LIMITED .45 .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STERLING TX1445S
HI-CAP LIMITED .40 .40 S&W 16*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STERLING TX1640S

STEALTH HI-CAP LTD 9 9MM 18*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH TX189E
HI-CAP LIMITED 9 9MM 18*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STERLING TX189S

* Where legal. A 10-round option is also available for states where firearms owners’ capacity is restricted.  See page 32 for specifications.
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NEW PXT LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, HIGH CAPACITY LIGHT RAIL MODELS        

MODEL CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH ORDER NO.
           STEALTH NITE-TAC .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH RX1445E

        NITE-TAC .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS RX1445S

* Where legal. A 10-round option is also available for states where firearms owners’ capacity is restricted.  See page 32 for specifications.

STEALTH
WARTHOG 
NHX1045N

S14•45 LTD
SX1445S

SPEC OPS 
TAC-FOUR
CTX1345G

TAC-S
DCX745E

BLACK WATCH 
COMPANION
CX745S

OPS
PCWX745S

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW
NEW

NEW

NEW 

HIGH CAPACITY HIGH CAPACITY 

SINGLE STACK



PXT HIGH CAPACITY, SINGLE-ACTION MODELS

MODEL CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH ORDER NO.
P12•45 .45 ACP 10+1 3.5” 34 OZ. 7.1” 5” STAINLESS STAINLESS PX1245SR
P13•45 .45 ACP 10+1 4.25” 36 OZ. 7.75” 5.25” STAINLESS SPEC OPS PX1345SR

             HI-CAP LTC .45 ACP 10+1 4.25” 37 OZ. 7.75” 5.75” STEEL SPEC OPS PCX1445ER
STEALTH P14•45 .45 ACP 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH PX1445ER

P14•45 .45 ACP 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS PX1445SR
P18•9 9MM 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS PX189SR

PXT HIGH CAPACITY, SINGLE-ACTION, LIMITED MODELS

MODEL CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH ORDER NO.
            S12•45 LIMITED .45 ACP 10+1 3.5” 34 OZ. 7.1” 5” STAINLESS STERLING SX1245SR

S13•45 LIMITED .45 ACP 10+1 4.25” 36 OZ. 7.75” 5.25” STAINLESS STERLING SX1345SR
STEALTH S14•45 LTD .45 ACP 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH SX1445ER

S14•45 LIMITED .45 ACP 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STERLING SX1445SR
STEALTH S16•40 LTD .40 S&W 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH SX1640ER

S16•40 LIMITED .40 S&W 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STERLING SX1640SR

LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, HIGH CAPACITY MODELS

MODEL CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH ORDER NO.
             COLONEL .45 ACP 10+1 4.25” 37 OZ. 7.75” 5.75” STEEL SPEC OPS DCX1445ER

STEALTH HI-CAP .45 .45 ACP 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH DX1445ER
HI-CAP .45 .45 ACP 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS DX1445SR
HI-CAP .40 .40 S&W 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS DX1640SR

STEALTH HI-CAP 9 9MM 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH DX189ER
HI-CAP 9 9MM 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS DX189SR

PXT LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, HIGH CAPACITY, LIMITED

MODEL CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH ORDER NO.
STEALTH HI-CAP LTD .45 .45 ACP 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH TX1445ER

HI-CAP LIMITED .45 .45 ACP 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STERLING TX1445SR
HI-CAP LIMITED .40 .40 S&W 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STERLING TX1640SR

STEALTH HI-CAP LTD 9 9MM 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH TX189ER
HI-CAP LIMITED 9 9MM 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STERLING TX189SR

PXT LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, HIGH CAPACITY,  CARRY OPTION SERIES

MODEL CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH ORDER NO.
CARRY 12 .45 ACP 10+1 3.5” 34 OZ. 7” 5” STAINLESS STAINLESS CTX1245NR

SPEC OPS TAC-FOUR .45 ACP 10+1 4.25” 36 OZ. 7.7” 5.25” STAINLESS SPEC OPS CTX1345GR
TAC-FOUR .45 ACP 10+1 4.25” 36 OZ. 7.7” 5.25” STAINLESS STAINLESS CTX1345SR

NEW PXT LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, HIGH CAPACITY LIGHT RAIL MODELS        

MODEL CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH ORDER NO.
            STEALTH NITE-TAC .45 ACP 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL STEALTH RX1445ER

         NITE-TAC .45 ACP 10+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS RX1445SR
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RESTRICTED CAPACITY
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All 2005 Para pistols are shipped with two magazines.  In states where firearms owners’ capacity is  
restricted, high capacity pistols are shipped with two 10-round magazines. Use the specification chart  
below to order a high capacity pistol with restricted capacity. 

SINGLE STACK MAGAZINES

PISTOL MODEL CALIBER CAPACITY FINISH ORDER NO.
CWX645 .45 ACP 6 NICKEL PLATED PNM645

CX745 / CWX745 / CCWX745 / PCWX745 .45 ACP 7 NICKEL PLATED PCN745
PCX745 / PX745 / DCX745 / DX745 / TX745 .45 ACP 7 NICKEL PLATED PNM745

HIGH CAPACITY MAGAZINES

PISTOL MODEL CALIBER CAPACITY FINISH ORDER NO.
WHX1045 / NHX1045 .45 ACP 10 NICKEL PLATED PNMC45R

PX1245 / SX1245 / CTX1245 .45 ACP 12* NICKEL PLATED PNMS45
PX1345 / SX1345 / CTX1345 .45 ACP 13* NICKEL PLATED PNMM45

PCX1445 / PX1445 / SX1445 / RX1445 / DCX1445 / 
DX1445 / TX1445 .45 ACP 14* NICKEL PLATED PNM45

SX1640 / DX1640 / TX1640 .40 S&W 16* NICKEL PLATED PNM40
PX189 / DX189 / TX189 9MM 18* NICKEL PLATED PNM9

PRE-BAN MAGAZINES

PISTOL MODEL CALIBER CAPACITY FINISH ORDER NO.
PRE-BAN:  PX1245 / SX1245 / CTX1245 .45 ACP 12* BLACK POMS45P
PRE-BAN:  PX1345 / SX1345 / CTX1345 .45 ACP 13* BLACK POMM45P

PRE-BAN:  PCX1445 / PX1445 / SX1445 / RX1445 / 
DCX1445 / DX1445 / TX1445 .45 ACP 14* BLACK POM45P

RESTRICTED CAPACITY 10-ROUND MAGAZINES

PISTOL MODEL CALIBER CAPACITY FINISH ORDER NO.
PX1245 / SX1245 / CTX1245 .45 ACP 10 NICKEL PLATED PNMS45R
PX1345 / SX1345 / CTX1345 .45 ACP 10 NICKEL PLATED PNMM45R

PCX1445 / PX1445 / SX1445 / RX1445 / DCX1445 / 
DX1445 / TX1445 .45 ACP 10 NICKEL PLATED PNM45R

SX1640 / DX1640 / TX1640 .40 S&W 10 NICKEL PLATED PNM40R
PX189 / DX189 / TX189 9MM 10 NICKEL PLATED PNM9R

PARA PRO SHOP
The Para Pro Shop is your source for Para-Ordnance 1911 pistols, 
1911 parts and factory parts for all Para pistols. From our new 
Power Extractor series of 1911 pistols including the new Single 
Stack Single Action Para PXT™ 1911, to the original high  
capacity Para .45 ACP series of Para PXT Hi-Cap pistols, we  
have the Para-Ordnance products you need. 

The Para Pro Shop is also where you get the parts for the award 
winning Para LDA (Light Double-Action) series of pistols. 

If you are a competitive shooter, our .40 caliber and 9mm Para 
Limited series of pistols give you the winning edge and the Para 
Pro Shop has those Para-Ordnance parts as well.

* Where legal. A 10-round option is also available for states where firearms owners’ capacity is restricted. 

MAGAZINES

VISIT THE PRO SHOP
Browse products and shop online at 
the new Para Pro Shop website:

http://www.paraproshop.com

You can also contact the Pro Shop 
directly via phone or mail:

Toll-free: (888) 999-9386

1919 N.E. 45th St. Suite #215
FT. Lauderdale, FL 33308 

If you are looking for original 
Para-Ordnance factory magazines, 
including some models of pre-ban 
high capacity magazines, the Para 
Pro shop is where you can get 
them. We also supply factory  
replacement tubes for original 
Para magazines.

ORIGINAL MAGS

In the future, the Para Pro Shop 
will also become your source for 
Para wearing apparel and other 
related accessories. 

AND MORE...

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW
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People express their creativity in many ways. The traditional sculptor starts with a piece 
of marble and removes stone with his tools to reveal the figure or object hidden within 
that stone. Mold making is a unique three dimension art. In creating a mold you must 
conceive of the object and remove all the material that is the object. The cavity that is 
created is then filled with material that becomes your sculpture.

For me, the art of handgun design has been my lifelong passion and my sculptures come 
from the molds we make here at Para. Just as artists from one generation look to the 
genius of the previous generation, I have been inspired by John Moses Browning.  
Browning created a beautiful work of art when he designed the 1911 pistol. For some 
people it is the ultimate example of form and function. As great as Browning’s 1911 
was, I dreamed of making it even better by giving it more capacity.

There is a fallacy that more ammunition in a firearm is a bad thing; what is bad is not the 
firearm or the ammunition but the intent with which it is used. Handguns in the hands 
of the just are used to defend society from those who would trespass on our freedom and 
our lives. You may talk of the freedoms of speech, press and assembly but those freedoms 
are guaranteed by “the right of the people to keep and bear Arms.”

Evil lies in the hearts of men and in the bureaucracies they create to exercise their tyranny 
over others. Strip the people of their right to defend themselves and their other freedoms 
are the toothless mutterings of slaves dreaming of liberty.  

I know what it means to have your dreams of freedom crushed by a totalitarian 
government that is afraid of the free expression of art. When the government ceases to 
trust the people and takes the elitist attitude that only its bureaucracy knows what is 
best for others, then all forms of creative expression are suppressed and freedom lost.

I like to think that at Para we have created the art of high capacity to be used by those 
who would defend and serve the common good. The molds that we create in life are the 
future and because we need to pass on the right molds to our children, we are a sponsor 
of the Heritage Fund. With the sale of each Para pistol we are contributing to the future 
of the shooting sports and the right of a free people to self-defense. 

No matter what we wish, only you can make the choice to use your Para firearm safely 
and responsibly. It has always been our hope and desire that you will always use our 
handguns to give you the winning edge in the shooting sports and, for those in law 
enforcement, the winning edge over those who would usurp the property and freedom 
of others. In 2005, may Para help you to better protect and serve your community and 
your country! 

THE WINNING EDGE...

TED SZABO
PRESIDENT



Para is a proud sponsor of the 
Heritage Fund. A portion of 

the sale of each Para 
product goes to protect 

the future of the 
shooting sports and 

your right to 
keep and bear 

fi rearms.


